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man h « mi DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS amusements. n*L,p WANTED.

f^RAND TORONTn
«TS^oeÆ 1 mRAM0,JSt u 
BOSTON LYRIC EfS^wra.10,15,25 
v OPERA CO.
Monday—II Trovatore 

tore.
S’e<*-.IET'e-— German
ïhly*daTrMarlh»
Friday—Faust 
ai*
8 GirlT Bohemlan 

Next Week - Devil's 
Auction.

must have am-claas * coBneSttaw-h 
Klngeton and Ottawa Valley. Box 22,Wo‘d.
TJ ATTBRN FITTERS AND STOVa 
nrlke™™" 6^ away ,rom Toronto*

W 4N'TED-THIWnvOKTHÏ PERsoT

with 0MPild hy che'l”e each Wednesday 
With all expenses, direct from headoii^

A1'

—FOR SALE—Listen to Hon. Mr. Latchford and 
A. Lumsden, M.L.A., Speak of 

Hew Ontario.
THE SEASON'S SEN

SATIONWalmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Avc., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers' Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THETIDE 
OF LIFE

PRODUCED WITH ALL 
SPECIAL SCENERYADVANTAGE OF GOVERNMENT LINE

MO, 20,30,50 c
Next Week — Gamb

ler’s Daughter.ilatlos Will Be Moved Suggest
ing That the C.P.R. Extend 

Its Railway.

n< W ANTED - FIRST-CLASS BARTËN4 
. T , r n)r Country hotel: muet hm Lk
”°d lo'lustrions; permanent position rm 
&$> Woïfd. APP,r l,y "“tor. Box â. RndPRlW£fiSS|145 Matinee 

Wednesday.

3 Œ»Y TO-NIGHT.
MR.

OHADNOBT

;nc?meSyew Garrett O'Ma gh
JAMES K. HACKETT

To
edOttawa» Feb. 23.—A special KAISER'S BROTHER COMESmeet

ing ot the Board of Trade was held 
on Saturday to

snuffed out no one knew how fast in 
the uppei* part of tbe hotel, to every 
man in that crowd came the sicken
ing feeling that men and women were 
dying who might have reached safety 
an hour and a half before the end 
came.

ft PLBNDID WAGES PAID MIEN who 

SSnW to^pirepare ° fcT
ZZlTy™"ei1- Mo,pr BarbPern?0C;

OLCOTThear Hon. Frame 
Latchford and A. Lumsden, M.L.A, 
Justify the policy of the Ontario gov
ernment in building a railway into 
New Ontario from North Bay. Otta
wa naturally favors Maltawa as the 
Starting-point, the impression being 
that such a line would make the new 
district tributary to Ottawa.

Cintinued From Page 1.

rarely shown to.. greater advantage
Death Came In Horrible Galae, added ’hrltht tb.t, “J11111*111. with the

whi^^%^rn0The°HUi™Jnd QHEA’S THEATRE
shouted ^rc«s the streete men toolœcl during the run up the bay. He said Matinee Daily-all neats 25c.
one another in the face and with horri- that he warn at last eratifvino- an niH Evening Price»—25c and 50c.fled voire», raid : “It 1» a lie " tho amblti®n"i^ visiting New York and 8 PI00H1AMI8, Leon Morris, Lew Sully,
they knew that it was the truth. It asne(j .ba. th _ Æ, , Monroe. Mack Sc Lawrence. Fields & Ward,
was too horrible to be acknow- a£kad î,at tb® Points of interest be Katherine Miley, Terry ti Elmer. (Special Kx-
lpflay'd all at once Death came to shown him and the geographical bear- fra Attraction—Matthews’Cycle Whirl.fÆt !n terrible g^e S o? . Bmlivn Lld^' “S ?
thosehWho were killed were burned to ter^raAd had^eard the famedîthê

° The main stairway of the hotel was ! “» £“»*£**^ towered high
In tho fv-rvri-t nf tho hllildllTC Th€T6 tne Cl CRT llgilt, EDO the PriMCe VIS W"£cri twS otiter »£lrWsS*ih« taS?. ** the™ with keen interest a. the 
bT a g^t ma*y ™he guests did ^ronprinz'swung into North River 
not know of these, and some who did “J"ki “J1,*
know became frightened, panic-strick- InVhe watched it u n m h«
en and forgot. The hotel is seven Î,. db? watched it until a tooting
storeys high. Up as far as the sixth 1 g «aimed
floor, the stairways are all Iron. Be- Receiving Crowd.,
tween the sixth and seventh floors the 1716 nr6t °f the large crowds
stairway Is of wood. When the Are was met at the Battery
came, as it did, thru the elevator “om there on up
shaft on both sides of the stairway, it ^ler, where the largest crowd of all 
set fire to the wood, and the wood ™d gathered. Every pier to which 
burned with a tremendous fierceness, «S™.1®8 ™ wafl 1,01 honied was partly
and, in an incredibly short time, the P’"™. The number of river craft also
fifty steps which should have been an ncreased, and the welcome there was 
avenue of escape for everyone on the a ™lsy «“• The crossing ferryboats 
seventh floor were a biasing gridiron. whistles, and the ever-in-

At the head of these wooden stairs créas:ln* ««« <* tugboats kept up their 
on the seventh floor, when the firemen, H . JJ* liners in port were
after such a fight as only New York and the German colors -were
firemen, reeling with smoke-suffoca- aVSeVmifd P°1nts along the
tion, their eyebrows scorched and their Il*hf<îre*', ,^e Priu^e frequently
hands blistered, can make when lives J“ f*e ®Id®> and either saluted
are at stake, they found charred bodies hl? lland ln acknowledgment,
lying in heaps on the floor. ^^ronpUnz was abreast of the pier

On the third floor, as they fought up t j”^*P ’ fj14 ^aa 1 sickly warped in 
into the flames, they found one body, <_ but there was some delay
on the fourth two, on the fifth floor * 1 a gangway arranged, 
two dead and seven or eight unconeci- Nearly One o'clock,
oue, and on the sixth more bodies of There was no demonstration at Re
dead, dying and stupefied than they CTeatlon Pier, for the prince was not 
had time to count; but, on the sevéntu 8eeh by the great crowd that choked 
floor, they found themselves flounder- u|) end °£ West 34th-etreet. Cav
ing around in the smoke, trampling on ™Y Squadron A of the National 
'bodies, dead, and alive, until it seemed Guard of New York and a heavy force 
as tho there were a score or more ot SI police kept the pier clear. Prince 
corpses heaped there. There was no I Deary disembarked at 12.55 o’clock p. 
need to tell the firemen how these poor I *?•’ a*' that moment walking down the

decorated gangway from the Kron- 
Alarm That Clame Too latte. ! PrIl>z tVllhelm into the elaborately de- 

When, ait last, the false security of ~ P upon a
the howr-and-a-half brilliant armory ♦ o^^!WR, a fllght of
spectacle had been broken, and the „„ an ornA"
halls of the hotel began to fill with plank Ç tft^WnhUnrom’nl° 
smoke, .most of those who got the alarm ; n ' whlch ,had
ran Instinctively toward the stairway arvi w, q htlîî German colors,
which they most used. The smoke The
was so thick that in it a man could gangplank hv J/18
not see his .hand before him, and many L ^ u J00 Baudissin,
a one who did not know that there h?s ^«Wrs ^„SsIfnZ°iLern'- “2 
were flames within a hundred feet of from the KronnH^-uruh8’,^the D,and 
him was surrounded by a sheet of Are lng the >?=)TUh^lmiWa” play*
and burned to death before he was lns the G^a" N5*!,or^ alr- 
aware of the danger. „ . . Received Callers.

The positions of the bodies told the rank ohPJ’ecedence due to hla 
story. In many instances, of how some, if0? Henry walked up the
running wHh their hands before them, f°llc>wedby the officers of
thru the smoke-clogged halls turned "«henzollem. The first of'his call- 
the comer into that front corridor of ! -'31VecaIterJ?.e had reached the
the hotel and were smitten dead by ! romm-nU^i* Bro°Ï!- U'S'»A'’ aC*
the swirling eddies of flame that were ,by ‘«J aides. Admiral

Barker and his aide, Capt. West rep
resenting the United States Navy, fol
lowed, and then came the,German Am
bassador at Washington and his bril
liantly-attired suite of military and 
naval attaches and secretaries, and the 
military attache of the German Em- 
haspr at Mexico, Lieut. Balotels. Fol
lowing tbe German Ambassador came 
the special representatives of the Pre
sident of the United States, headed by 
Dr. Hill, First Assistant Secretary of 
State, and including Gen. Corbin, Col.
Bingham and Commander Cowles, the 
brother-in-law of the President. Capt.
Nathan Sergent then called 
prince as the special representative of 
Admiral Dewey.

THURSDAY
EVENING

HELP WANTED-MALB

•tree* T(fromo.K Branches' 

rmtinn ’.rl8h"f|: everything first-clast
op7opunnr-toTP7.rr;a8,e^,h.'L,pWa3
money*af,Ssand Ealirnnrt «'ket. Also e.™ 
money at your home hr working for
eonrsUrioSp1Wlal ^'«-opération Plan/'
E"’ rse Is given absolutely free. Cal
iT.te fate Xe'

After R. W. Shannon had spoken ll 
favor of the Mattawa line, Mr. Lums- 
den declared, so far as his personal 
Interests are concerned, he would pre
fer the Mattawa. route, but in the pub
lic interest he would support the North 
Bay Une.

•H-M-M-H-M-H-M"!1L'H-I-H-M-H-I-H-I-M-H-Hrl
• L
.. 1.9.

Hamilton news ;; STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week
Dave

CITY SPORTS BURLESQUERSHeeoorces to Open Up.
Hon. F. R. Latchford spoke of the 

agricultural and mineral 
which the proposed government lln*

Inin’S116 3aid-
try. This would be served and settled 
by the proposed railway, over whlct 
all lines would have equal running 
rights. Besides, it would render avail
able a spruce forest area containing 
2.S8,000,000 cords, the revenue? of 
which, at • 40 cents a cord, would 
he said, keep the province from direct 
taxation for some time. On the other 
hand, for the first 40 miles, a rail
way from Mattawa would, parallel 
the C.P.R. branch for 40 miles. Mr. 
Latchford thought Ottawa should be 
satisfied with the profit from the large 
tourist travel which would pour into 
the Teirdskaming country thru the 
Capital.

!^»a«HÏîrL,nSprtne,p.LSunday Nivht—Passion Play Pictures, 
ext Week—Watson's Oriental Burlesque•• resources

_________LOST OR FOUND.

»;n^>UQ
"i-H* a salute.

R0BEIrn coun- A Mort Popular Hero Than Ever. 
The master Pianist of this and every other age«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Rhone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton Camera Club, Hamil
ton Association’s rooms, 8 p.m.

Army and Navy Veterans’ meet
ing in Foresters' Hall, S p.m.

Perry O’Dell and Dee’s comedians 
at the Star Theatre, 8 p.m.

and
to Recreation PADEREWSKI articles for sal». Ex-1

LIBRARY HOT! $1700 AUO °o“OX "B£iR,K K'LLS IV.Tb, Mica, 
Roacnes, Bed Buga; uo smell xai Vn-enstreet Wean Toronto °el1’MASSEY HALL I Wed., Mar. 5

Seats now selling—$2.50. $2.00, $1.50. Q ARDS, defeat* 
arena \ 
a* dee

“It was laugh, laugh, laugh."—Boston Post.
THE KING OF BNTHRTAINBRS,Compromise Effected With the Guar

antee Company in the Case of 
Missing Lancefield.

any

GEORGE GROSSMITH untilmusical.
tongs
lng. a<ATB?-’ m a gill" teacher msFrench ^uslc, uo Grange-aye^in his new humorous musical recital.

Massey Hall I Monday, Mar. 3
Prices- $1.00, 75c, 50c. Sale begins Thursday, 

9 a.m.

Work for the C.P.R.
Before the meeting closed Mr. Ro

bert Gorman gave notice that he would 
move the following resolution at the 
next regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade : “That, in the opinion of tills 
board, It will be greatly to the ad
vantage of the commercial interests 
of the city and for the better 
venience of intending settlers from 
Eastern Ontario and the Province of 
Quebec to the Temiskaming coun
try, on both sides of the lake, if the 
C.P.R. Company would, in the Im
mediate future, either extend its pres
sent terminus at the foot of Lake 
Temiskaming, first to

Ther
whereBURGLARS ACTIVE IN HAMILTON _______ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A7 3?££„y°MAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
ysfis.*tov? ng, wishes a position with In Iarenae eaCt’- ApplT *“ 80 WelllngteS |

Coal Investigation Was Resumed on 
Saturday at Hamilton and Further 

Facts Revealed,

onef
net M<
theBetween Fifteen and Twenty Men 

Foend Shooting Crape la 
the Ambitions City.

^ranks
tr second 

was oi 
forced

2&K
more t
cause 1
came, 
fast, 
have ii 
risen t 
ed 10. 

Ther

con- A N emergent meeting of the members 
of Social Lodge, No 333, I.O.O.F., 

will be held at Central Hall, College and 
Yonge Streets, at 8 o’clock to-night. 
Business re funeral of Bro. E. G. Mingay,

BUILDERS and contractors.

3BSVâN,?,„e?0wN„T£^SÛSâ
MarPy"stieet°U SS' etc’ W’ F’ petry. St.’

1CHARD G. KIRBY, 630 YONGB-8T.4 
Xu contractor for carpenter and Jolnrt
to.rphogneneNorti°mne P*mptly attm<M

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The residences of 
Albert Pain and W. E. Lachance, 136 
and 157, respectively. West Main- 
street, were broken Into to-night, while 
the occupants were at church. The 
places were ransacked. A report- of 
the loss has not been made to the police 
yet.

BREMEN DEFENCE ON THURSDAY.
P.G.

Caretaker of City Hall Was Careless 
in Siffninsr Weigh 

-K Tickets.

folk died.
.. , , the heed of
the lake sut the mouth of the Blanche 
River, later on to Lake AbltUbl, and 
ultimately to James Bay, the govern
ment objective point of all railroads 
running north from Quebec and east 
to Sudbury, and Sault Ste. Marie on 
the west; falling this.

Fruit Farm NIAGARA 
» DISTRICT

Fronting on the Niagara River, beautiful 
spot, healthful climate, good Boll,fair build
ings, no encumbrance, $6750. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling. Apply Jas. Skelton, 55 
Palmers!on-avenne, Toronto.

Hamilton, Feb. 22.—The coal investi
gation was resumed this morning in 
the City Hall betore Judge Snider. 
Charles Hurton, caretaker of the City 
Hall, told of his signing weigh tickets. 
He admitted he had not been 
ticular, failing at times to compare 
the tickets.

pre
sprech 
mens < 

“I a 
fight I 
shall t

PERSONAL.The police were called to the resi
dence of Prof. J. Gant, East King- T w.° F1?B infants, boy and girl,

a for adoption: not twins. Apply Box 
World Office, Hamilton, Ontario.

or perhaps as
an alternative', to build for thestreet, this evening. It was a false I . . .

alarm. Some one of the family entered ®^nt J* branch line from Mattawa on 
the house while the rest were at l?e °n^rl® slde to Intercept, at or
«.svis,.”'.* srsrs ss~*y8?ÆV“’Pæs
the house' government from North Bay to Lake*

Temiskaming.”

pre
en d

. 0712.10 *rse
Thepar-

PROPERTIES FOB SAXE. Schuk.
theyXJ EW RESIDENCE FOR SALB--89 

-Ln Walmer-road (annex); parties who 
contemplate purchasing a model home 
requested by the owner of the above : 
her to call and see this colonial-designed 
masterpiece, pronounced by many who have 
already viewed 1L charm of design and 
harmonious decoration to be the best type 

architecture yet attempted In 
Open dally.

weigh
born»

Charl$iy Orders.
Relief Officer McMenemy gave evi

dence respecting the delivery of charity 
orders for wood and coal, 
which were not filled according to 
contract, the Wood of inferior quality 
and short in measurement, and the 
coal short ln weight, A number of 
charity applicants testified to these 
things. Inspector M. McKenzie, and 
Paul Stewart, wood Inspector, also told 
of examining wood and coal sent to 
fill charity orders and finding them 
either of inferior quality or short in 
weight.

Mrs. Ferrie Dead.
Mrs. Ferrie, widow of the late John 

Ferrie, wholesale merchant, died at her 
home, South Bay-street, to-day She 
leaven four sons and two daughters, cr 
follows: Campbell and Robert R„ city; 
Alexander E., Toronto; Walter B„ 
Vancouver; Mrs. T. S. Haslett and Miss 
Caroline, city.

Robert H. Griffith, son of William 
Griffith, South James-street, died at 
the General Hospital this morning. He 
was operated on yesterday for a growth 
on his head. He was 17 years old.

Shooting Craps.
About 1 o’clock this morning Scrgt. 

Cas tell and a posse of police raided a 
shack in the rear of Blfty Griffin s resi
dence, Wood-street, near James-street, 
and found between 15 and 20 men 
shooting craps. The names of the men 
were taken and they will be summoned.

Accepta $1700 for $2000.
A basis of eettlemënt between the 

Library Board and the Guarantee Com- 
pany has been arrived at- The board 
accepts $1100 in settlement of the $2000 
bond on the missing treasurer. This 
amount was subscribed by Lancefleld’s 
friends and paid to the

are
mim-TWO VICTIMS OF NEW

YORK HOTEL FIRE

a draMONEY TO LOAN. The
by

TVf ti.NET LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
À’Jl pic, retail merchants, teamsters,beard, 
tog houses, without security; assy nay-

tel «m

some or as
McG< 

head, j 
Sulllva 
séparai 
titan 1
clinch i- 
to face 
face, i 
men cl 
van pt

of colonial 
this city.

Cintinued From Page 1. Invisible behind the pall until It 
too late to flee from them. Here and 
there one or two were found, who had 
suffocated by smoke.

One man. a war vetentn. Col. Alex
ander F. Piper, wh« brought thru the 
whole danger, only to die of heart d's- 
ease Induced by the horror of the 
scenes thru whch he had passed. An
other, made mad with fright because 
he could n-ot find his way in the smoke 
clouds which filled the corridors of the 
hotel where no fire had come or was 
to come, ran to hts window and jump
ed out. He fell three storeys and was 
killed on the poof of a stable beneath.

Others, who were within 20 steps 
of the safe back Flairs, climbed out of , _ ... „
their windows and clung prt-earioTisiv I the Mayore party,
to the sleet-sheathed sills until the h‘maelf ^ his private
firemen name with extension ladders R^Crva^- German Consul-Gener-and scaling ladders and r^ed th^n al aJr.N^ York and his suite fo-med 
while, down in the street, a frantic L Pt * the German Ambassador’s 
crowd, who had lost all interest ln the party’ 
fire as a spectacle, shouted hysteric- 
ally, in tremulous chorus and individu
al appeal: "Don’t jump! Ft>r God’s 
sake, don’t jump; you are safe!”

Believe* Robber* Set It.
With a full realization of the awful 

charge which he is making against 
human nature, Frederick T. Re^d of 
Reed & Barnett, proprietors of the 
hotel, calmly and sternly state» his 
belief that theoe horrible things were 
the result of the plot of a gang of rob
bers. In substantiation of tiU belief.
Mr. Reed calls attention to the pre
sence in the open courtyard, around 
which the hotel building Ls built, of a 
barrel of oil, which had been moved 
out of its regular place, and which had 
been opened with apparent rough 
lessness by the use of an ax.

From the place where this barrel 
stands to near the foot of the elevator 
shaft were many spots where oil had 
been spilled. Mr. Reed believes that 
the fire started at the foot of that 
elevator shaft and spread up thru it, 
to deal death and destruction to the 
floors above.

The proprietor’s theory Is supported 
by -the statement ot Battalion Chief 
Roes of the Fire Department, a man 
known all thru the department as one 
of the most conservative and intelli
gent who wear a fire uniform, that 
the hotel fire did start at the foot of 
tha.t elevator shaft. Chief Ross backs 
up his statement with a clear explana
tion of his reasons for making it. He 
does not,however, say that the fire was 
of incendiary origin. He says simply 
that he does not know how the fire 
started.

was
mm dc&s
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ART.came In. Her first step was a rail- 
road collision; her next a nitrogelatin 
explosion. Yesterday It J W. L. FORSTBR—P OUTRAIT 

• Painting. Booms : 24 King-street
west. Torontawas fire.

Nineteen are dead of it. Thirty and 
more are injured. And all of these 
horrors occurred within a mile of one 
another.

c-dVETERINARY. Got
on f»' 
landedT71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8Uk-

dV.e;8er„n,'d^,B¥,nrpCne, "
EDUCATIONAL.

Couldn’t See.
ed.flERMAN 

>T study ; speaking, 
trial lessons free; refe 
law, 96 McCaxil-street.

AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
reading 

rences.
This afternoon's session was Short, 

on account of some of the witnesses 
not appearing. It lasted only one 
hour. A funny thing happened in con
nection with a charity order for a 
quarter of a cord of wood supplied to 
John Cooper, an old man who resides 
near the high level bridge. Cooper 
was called to prove he did not get 
the full amount ordered. When he 
took the stand and showed his figures 
he said he had forgotten his glasses 
and he couldn’t see them. An ap
peal for spectacles was made, and the 
City Clerk loaned the witness hts. 
Cooper still- couldn’t see, and the city’s 
counsel said he (would call Cooper 
later. Cooper was asked his age. “I 
am 81 to-day or to-morrow," he re
plied.

„ writing ; 
Frou White-Those who were hurt or killed were 

men and women who many of them 
had been sitting in the Park-avenue 
Hotel windows for two hours before 
death came, revelling ln the wonder
ful spectacle which was furnished by 
a fire in the* Seventy-first Regiment 
Armory across the street from them. A 
fire- not the same fire. For there is 
ieason to believe- that the fire in the 
Park-avenue Hotel started independ- 

Prohlhitiy, y" ently of the fire in the Armory. There
The firet hi-.. ,K *" . , , *a more than plausible reason for bq-

buele in the new t,he Prohibition lieving that the hotel was set on fire
last evening in "as„blo"'n by mobere who hoped to snatch
meeting specially HJÜI’ at a plunder amld death and torture.
vWs of ^ prohibitionora°tor( W w „ B‘““v.r D‘" «*’
Buchanan, on behalf of tlS Dominion .U ™ay easily h®Pp&n that the hand 
Alliance. About l.yi .Lopfe °f lh! nevfcr laid on
ed Ito the .eraHi TTn^Xltin^ was ^an,, 0,^°ld, h'm to responsibility for
uneventful In incident saw Z. 15; che deaths of the seventeen and the in- 
casionally there were hisses from ^ Juriea °* the manF- But District At- supposed to be l^otiafla wtïï. ,1 torney Jer°me, Fire 
social labor party Dr Emori- th5 Sturgis, Fire Chief Croker, 
well-known Liberal who ha™°u7med Marshal F,riô1 were a11 busT yesterday 
his back on Ross, and Dentition Sfcre a“ernoon ‘“«tern pursuit of the 
tary of the Royal TemjAarr<îf Temo- wbo ,was at the bottom of the horror, 
era nee, acted as chairman and tw» °nly one w'ho waB in the streets 
were a number of temperance worker! 1555hthe .h”161 last can feel al-
on the platform rKer together the miserable needlessness of
A Mr. Buchanan 'was the only snesker t,he disaster' The ^re-at blaze in the 
tie said, in opening, that the tmoS^' ,,rm°r.ï was ^roaring up toward the 
ance people had been devoting thrir sky; thou®ands «f musket cartridges 
time to education; the time hid n!w s?:undlng ? sucb aa made
come for tho benefits of that old soldiera flush and throw back theirtion to be telted STÜy l4r^Unow heads and la,ugh s'rear "ith the 
face to face with a Anr,rti4v!.in01 excitement of remembered battles, 
crisis. Speaking of Premier RoU’ The wlndows oC the hotel diagonally 
bill, he said it was almost a cony of acroas, ^e street from the Armory 
the Manitoba act. It was in nüwa v 7ere !ulj ,?f me" and women, some 
a total prohibition measure He ZZ fl8’? fu,ly’ and some merely bund- 
surprised to see Principal Grant re ,led ln wraps, looking at the tower- 
viving time-worn arguments lraW ,ng’ «winging column of wind-driven 
the passing of a prohibitory la!frh^ fparks and dre .brands. Sometimes 
proposed act did not prohibit becan.! ï™,* from the Armory glowing and liquor could be ke£ in the ho^and v1ent «like bits of
druggists were to be permitted ,bhurnlng, paPer’ wen> floating up in
it for medicinal uses. The Ross g!v ! ® apa, k c!°,uda 5nd burned and fell 
ernment would not stand orfLfh. to pieces while they watched, 
the act, as by any other measure £ .Every llttIe While some guest of the
cause it would throw the „h°te ' Tightened by the chunks of
bility on the electors responsl- fire that banged against the windows.

Another objectionable provision was heaped, u,p °“ out®r «i"8 and
that demanding more than a British fefmed .**> be falling thick as the 
majority. The time to vote E n. flakea of any snowstorm on the roof 
tober, was unfit, and, besides the vote SboveA mada an inquiry at the office, 
ivould be taken after a political eW S°metimes the gitests 
tion, when enthusiasm rould not he ?55ld the clerkf ln ,he offlce whether 
worked up. A peculiar thin! there was any danger; sometimes they
nection wUh rhe^flrendum wls tZt ‘Ve „ s^kjP/ tubes, and the
the friends of prohibition nüst Soil ZZ7 C'lerkS’ c?,nddent by experience 
in excess of the vote of the previous l many ama11 flre9 that the whole 
election. The others need not mrk hous,e was really and literally flre- 
at all. This put a premium on Tor F5°°f’ dra'vk« out for an hour and 
ruption; for,while men could be caulht three-quarters this invariable answer: 
buying votes, they could not be caught *° thr Un,nK^r-
paying men to stay away from the No’ slr. no, madame, there is no 
polls. The referendum also wiped out danger: th,s hotel ls 
the secrecy of the ballot The friends cannot catch fire; go back to bed. 
of the liquor men might remain n't You are aa safe as tho you 
home, and it would be known that tho'irand miles from that fire; go 
those who went to vote were in favor back to bed.
of prohibition. Outsiders, reporters, policemen and

In Mr. Buchanan’s opinion the re- mere spectators in that hour and 
ferendum was dangerously loaded It three-quarters, while the hotel was In 
was a double-edged dagger; It was a 9afety’ went again and again to the 
humbug; it was an asylum for coward- ofd(.'® and asked :
ly politicians. Hon. Mr. Ross once ,An? you Setting your people out?" 
said he would rather be right than . "wby should we?” was the reply. 
Premier. Now, he would rather be ln the weary monotony of the 
Premier than right. The temperance wbo ,s slck with the need of answer- 
people had always been crying out lng the same unnecessary question, 
to keep prohibition out of politics- but 38 tbo be "’as a Parrot In a bird 
politics was the machine’ to thrash store’ “why should we? 
prohibition into law. He the speaker no danger ln thls hote1' and if it did 
would force the issue Into poMtiis-' cat°h file anywhere it would not bum; 
put out of power every man who vot»d do.'}1 worry about us.” 
for Ross’ prohibition bVl; and send (toilages full of men and 
men to back Ross or Whitney, who- rc,lled UP thru 
ever introduced an hones.t men su re.

Mrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege. Limited, Temperaace-atreet T»
ronto infirmary open day and night, aea- 
s^on begins In October. Telephone Main

cl
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YITM. MOLE, 
U urst-street. 443 BATH- 

haa resumed\xr B hate the most perfect
-Va effective system for collecting
fiobts In Canada, U.S. and Enrope, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on yon. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Rollding, corner 
Yonge and Klng-atrtets. Toronto

The list of callers
practice.

STORAGE.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most rell« 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

M
to ja

i à theInvited to Luncheon.
About an hour was spent by the 

prince in receiving his callers and in 
making an admiral’s inspection of the 
troops and crew of the Hohenaollern. 
Then followed a lunch. The prince in
vited to this luncheon those of the Am
ericans among his callers who repre
sented the navy, and, besides these, 
were present the members of the 
prince’s suite and memers of the Ger- 

Embassy at Washington. On 
Prince Henry’s right sat the highest 
representative of the Emperor in this 
country, Ambassador Von Holleben 
and, on his left. Admiral Evans. Next 
to the Ambassador, on the prince’s 
right, sat Capt. Converse of the Illi
nois, and the other Americans present 
at the luncheon Were Lieut. Chapin 
and Ensign Evans, son of Admiral 
Evans.

The luncheon, which was Informal, 
was finished about 3 o’clock, and then 
the prince announced to his guests 
th'at he,would repay, in the afternoon, 
all -his official visits. He told Ad
miral Evans he would be glad to see 
the latest-built battleship of the Am
erican Navy.
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TAILORS' PRICE LIST CLAIRVOYANCE.
i We Invite all Tailors at a distance to 

write ns for one of these lists. It will nay
Clean-

T> KOFESSOK LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
AT astrologer, reveals every known se
cret throngh the scientific science of astro
logy; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrolo^eal read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCanl-etreet, Toronto, 
Out.

Brennen’a Defence-
Other charity recipients were called, 

hut their testimony was of an un
important nature. The city’s solici
tor asked for an enlargement, and 
the inquiry was postponed till next 
Thursday at 10 am. At that session 
Brennen will put in evidence for his 
defence.

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

'
you to send ns your job Dyeing and 
lng. For flrst-clasa work we excel.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co„ cleaner!
103 Kin i Streît West. Phone Main 1258

N.B.—Special low prices on good, not to 
be pressed.

Commissioner 
Fire man
man

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AS. R. DUNNJSSUER OF MABRIAG1 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-stredt.J13 er.

Mil rCLOSE CONTEST FOR WHIST CUP. H 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOR 
• Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evening^ 

539 Jarvla-street.
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Toronlo Club Beat Canoe Expert* By 

3 Trick* in Challenge Match. Hangers!
Pulleys!

Dodge Manfg. Co.,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

tin Saturday the Toronto Canoe Club’s 
whist team played the Toronto Whist Club, 
holders of the Canadian Whist League 
Challenge Trophy, for the possession of 
the cup. They put np a strong fight, and 
it was anybody’s game for the best part of 
the contest, the T.W.C. winning ont by 
three tricks.

A RMSTRÔNG. T.—PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12-a.m., and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

7
rx U. MAYtiUKKY, 203 8PADINA-AVg., 
| / has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hoars 11 to 9, 
or by appointment.

v
Repaid His Colla.

The Prince boarded the tug Nina at 
3.30 o’clock to repay ,his cal la. 
accompanied by one aide amd Admiral 
Evans and Ensigns Evans and Chapin. 
He visited the Navy Yard first, called 
on Admiral Barker, and then Gover
nor’s Island, where he called on Gen. 
Brooke. From Governor’s Island the 
tug proceeded to the battleship Illi
nois, where he called on Admiral Ev
ans, and inspected the ship, 
received hy a squadron with the honors 
due to his rank. From tile Illinois, the 
prince returned to the pier at 34th- 
street, and went on board the Hohen- 
zollern for dinner.

Prince Henry to-night attended 
ception given in his

Sulll 
neck I

tf
The Canoe Club, challenger, 

was represented by Messrs. Wilkie, Wood- 
hind. Wyndow and Stewart, and the Whist 
( luh by Messrs. Gallagher, Him ter, Arm- 
Mmng and Higgins. The score bv deals 
was as follows :
Omre Club .......................  8 7 !1 6 11 7-48
I orouto Whist Club.... !» 6 (I 6 0 7-46

«J»»"» <’blb .......................  8 7 8 It 3 6-41
1 "ronto Whist Club.... 8 7 7 10 3 8 41
Canoo Club .......................  510 8 5 7 4-39
i uronfo Whist Club.... 8 11 9 4 5 6-43
Canoe CUlh . 9 6 6 4 9 8—42
Toronto Whist Club.... 9 6 6 4 9 7-41
Canoe Club .......................  5 6 6 4 3 8-32
Toronto Whist Club.... 6 5 5 3 8 8—35
Canoe Club .......................  5 8 6 4 2 3—28
Toronto Whist Club.... 6 7 6 4 1 3—27

Total for Canoe Club, 230; Whist Club,

tingi . LAW* MANURE.He was left to 

break.LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT.
J. Nelson, Iffo ed for lawn purpose*. 

Jarvis. Phone Ualn 2510.TORONTO. on
jew. i
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Phopes 3829-3830. 136
hotels.

Stoney Ellison Ruled Off.
New Orleans, Feb. 23.—A turf sensation 

of large proportions was sprung by the 
stewards thi5 afternoon, when they sus
pended 12 steeplechase jockeys and eight 
owners and trainers. For some time 'here 
have been ugly rumors going the rounds 
of all of the steeplechase races run here 
being fixed. The Crescent City Jockey 
Club immediately put detectives to work 
to rim down these stories, and also watch 
the movements of the jockeys after racing. 
The result ls that the stewards have se
cured an abundance of evidence to show 
that the races were fixed up the night be
fore ln a house of ill-repute, and the money 
given to certain commissioners to bet.

jockey,
the ringleader ln the deal, and It wa* he 
who started the work. From all accounts, 
the fixed races have been going on since 
December, and the jockeys and owners 
who were In on It cleared up thousands.

deal

URL.ÊRS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
V_y the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Carlton-streets. Rates, American plan, 
$2.00: European plan, beds, from 50c np. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door.

He was
went down and

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
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Printer Succumbed to nil Overdone 
of Laudanum. a re-

_ . . honor by the
Deutscherverein at the club house of 
the organization. From the club house 
the Prince was driven to the 23rd- 
street ferry of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, where he took the

TJl LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JJj Sbuter-streers, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

2XJ.
iho next challenge In line Is from the 

Hamilton Whist Club. Thev are scheduled 
to play the Toronto Whist Club on Satur
day, March 8.

Edward Groom Mingay, a printer, 
employed at The Evening Star office, 
was found dead in bed in his apart
ments at 37 Bald win-street, shortly 
before noon on Saturday. Coroner R. 
J. Wilson of Bloor-strcet was notified, 
and a warrant for an Inquest was is
sued, 
last night.

The cause of death given in thç.burial 
certificate w as an overdose of laud
anum. Mingay left a letter written to 
a young lady, the contents of which 
the coroner declared wrere of a private 
character. Mingay had been subject to 
fits of epilepsy, which caused him to 
become very melancholy at intervals, 
particularly within the past few weeks. 
Deceased was 40 years of age, and a 
widower. He was a member of Typo
graphical Union, No. 91. and of the 
Masonic order. The funeral will take 
place at 2 p.m. to-morvow, from the 
residence of T. P. Charlton, 77 O’Hara- 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

, ferryboat
Phi la for tbe depot in Jersey City.TORONTO BALITEAM’S PRACTICE not on fire, and TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

JL centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
lork-streets; steam-heated: electrlc-llsht- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en »mte| 
rates, $2 and $2.00 per day. O. A. Ora-

Stoney Ellison, a Canadian
Flayers Report Here April 10— 

Charlie Carr Refuse, to Jump.

Bill Clymer’s announcement that Charley 
arr would play with the Louisville 

to"'* premature. The elongated first- 
Pasemanf In a letter received by Manager 
Barrow on Saturday, announced that he 
would l>e with Toronto after his engaee- 
ment at Lehigh University was conclud'd 
June _>o. if he was then required. Carr Is 
an undergraduate at Lehigh, and has been 
re-engaged to coach the ball team there.
. a'*- ,,1i"f“nt,|ia will report here April 10, 
nn<1 will be pleased to arrange games with 
total amateur teams. They will practise 
n Toronto until April 23. when the team 

leaves for a short exhibition tour—at Utl-a 
April 24 and 25, Schenectady April 26 and 
27. and at Albany April 28 and 2ft. Thence 
the Toronto* will go to Jersey City for tbe 
opening of the Eastern League May 1.

were a DEMOCRACY’S WELCOME.
The warrant was withdrawn♦

London, Feb. 24.—The 
morning publish editorials in

bam, Prop.papers this
.... a some

what satirical vein on the enthusiasm 
of the rechption accorded Admiral 
Prince Henry of Prussia by a demo
cratic nation. ,

The papers concede that Prince Henry 
fills the role of the “velvet glove" with 
a success equal to that with which (he 
fills the role of the “mailed fist"

Met
Rothma do It a

part of their business to make no mistakes. 
They always selected a horse that had a 
fair chance on form to win. and not once 
did they make a mistake. The boys riding 
In the races never permitted any of th.»ir 
mounts to win away off, but drew the flnls.4 
fine.

Those that were ln on the TTOTEL OSBORNB (LATB ST. NICHO- 
Jli las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t# 
$2.00 per day.

out-

B
0LEGAL CARDS.man

TT' MFjRSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAB.- 
JUj rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tea* 
pie Building, Toronto,________________ of

Parkdnle Won and Lo*t.
Parkdale sent seven rinks to Hamilton 

Saturday afternoon to play friendly games 
with the Thistles and Victorias. They won 
from the Thistles by 21, but lost to the 
Vies by 18 shots. The scores :

Thistles—
C. S. Scott,
D. R. Dewar,
R. B. Bruce,

H. T. McMUlen, 16 A. D. Braithwaite,s.13 
A. D. Deverell,
Dr. Peaker,
J. A. Pierson,
R. King, skip..........18 Dr. Edgar, skip... 10

D. F. Worthington, 
T. C. Gates,
J. Mori son.

sROBBED OF $25.There* is
T. JOHN, & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Etc. Offlce, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

wWhile Quinn Disported 
Went Thru His Locker.

Ernest W. Quinn went to the Y.M.C. 
A. about 3.30 p.m. on Saturday and 
left his valuables, Including a gold 
watch and $49 ln cash in his combina
tion locker. After spending about two 
hours about the building, he returned 
to get his belongings, and was surpris
ed to find that the lock had been tamp
ered with. Further investigation show
ed that $25 was missing, and Quinn 
communicated with Detective Harrison, 
who subsequently arrested Edward F. 
Adams, 33 Carlton-street, in connection 
with the case. The sum of $22.13 
found on the prisoner, and $2.87 more 
was forthcoming yesterday from a pri
vate source. Adams was arrested sev
eral months ago for stealing $15 from 
a room-mate, and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Quinn lives at 6Ü 
River-street.

\Someone
wheiParkdale—

F. H. Thompson. 
C. Wright.
C. Henderson,

women 
Thirty-third-street, 

brushing aside the protests of police
men, ignoring the- prayers and oaths 
of fire captains, who were floundering 
about in the knee-deep slush with 
their men. and who needed everv Inch 
of space In the stre-et for their work. 
Out of them stepped women ln the 
gay costumes In which they had come 
from opeiw, theatre or ball, and after 
one or two reassuring inquiries as lo 
the possibility of danger, went up to 
their rooms in the hotel—to die, some 
of them.

great

| XJNCAN.tiRANT, SKEANS Sc MILLEIt, 
I t barristers, solicitor,. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.
Ü 11-TON & LAI NO, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XI lienors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

It
Those Two Englishmen.

Two sturdy-looking young fellows, 
nearly always together, have been fre
quently noticed on the downtown 
Ft reels lately. They were conspicuous 
by their drees, which pronounced mem 
to be recent arrivals from England, 
apparently In rather hard luck, and 
each anxious for a “berth.”

Evidently something has turned up, 
for they blossomed forth yesterday, 
looking like fashion-plates. They had 
discarded their little peak caps for 
stylish floras, and each wore a swell 
suit, made to order by Aroham-bault, 
the popular tailor, at 125 Ycmge-street, 
for thirteen-fifty. It Is astonishing 
What a difference a stylish suit of 
clothes makes In the look of » man.

wanRegatta, for Put-In-Bay.
Toledo, Feb. 23.—The Inter-Lake Yacht

ing Association at a meeting held hero 
tf-nlght selected Put-In-Bay as the location 
<’f next summer's regatta, and the time to 
bo the week of July 21-23. The Regatta 
Committee elected by the association. aon- 
K'sts of John A. Rathbone, Detroit Boat 
«’bib yachtsmen: Mark Allen, Detroit 
Yacht Club; William Schumaekcr, Toledo 
Yachting Association; William 
Maumee River Yartht Club;

For y roupies attended a serial held at 
the Llederkrnnz Club on Saturday night, A 
dnncimr program of 20 numbers was eujnv-
_____ VJ19 Kloehorrer. the secretary, ar-
rantred for thn event.

TDr. Rodger*», 
J. Billings, 
H. Wilson, that.ed.

AlT. G. Fraser,
G. C. Husband.
W. C. Chisholm,
W. Beith, skip........13 D. Wolverton, sk.,13
H. M. Mulholland,
A. Helliwell,
M. Hunter.
A. D. Harris, sk.. .26 J. C. McKeen, sk. ..10

m A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOL ICI- 
JL ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge 8t. and Soudan- 
vreuuc. North Toronto. Private Funds is 
•ojvn. Telephone 1934.

big

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. whei

R. W. Gates.
S. J. Howell, 
C. S. Wilcox,

Lribek,
■ George
< ampbell. Lakewood Yacht Club of Cleve
land. This Entertainment Committee 
chosen: 0<car Marks, Detroit; John L. Dex 

Uct,r«° T- RHtw. Erie; John 
A. Rathbone was elected delegate to ‘he 
^acht Racing T nion for the f1Kvo years’ 
term, and 8. O. Richardson for the 
year term.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
rarts by the Improved Blower, 

jl Leals the ulcers, clears the air 
\J/ passages, stops droppings 
) throat and permanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Biower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo,

AT71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
|j Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4J4 and B^prf
was\ multitude sow all these 

things; one of those crowds that gath
ers at any hour of night to watch 
flames and the work of firemen and 
when curiosity and excitement ch

street.
cent73 Total ,G2Totalin the

Victoria»—
G. N. Reynolds, ek. 6 J. McKay, skip....27 
Dr. Clemens, ak.. .20 T. Clapnison. sk.. .17 
W. Scott, skip......... 12 R. A. Campbell,sk.12

Parkdale—
T OBB k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Ucltora. Patent Attodn.ya, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Klnr-atreet East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Monty tt 
loan. Arthur F. Lebb. James Baird.

Nextang-
ed suddenly to horror and the know- 

i ledge that human, lives were being ,50Total 88 Total .

.
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Our half-price sale of 
Boys’ Reefers caps the 
climax of value-giving. 
We’re clearing out all 
Winter Reefers. It will 
pay you to buy NOW 
for next winter.

OAK HALL
H5 to m King St. E. 
end 116 Yonge St.
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